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S. I.R “Soul Integration and Recreation” Healing

Established in December 2002
4000 remote cases with 100% success

Genetic, Immune, Infection, Neurological, Infertility, Metabolic, Cellular
I, Eve Anderson as Director and healer on staff, monitor and report on the yearly

growth and changes S.I.R healing experiences.
In six years, we have 3 web sites with 13 million hits, six books, 4000+ cases and tens

of thousands of health checkups and evaluations. We reach a readership of 47
countries and over 12 countries use us for healing. We have sparked the attention of

celebrities, media, rulers and diplomats’, Institutes and doctors in Europe and
parents of children with genetic and terminal cases. Our unconventional methods

that know no boundaries are explained in detail with a 40 slide PowerPoint
presentation available to professionals globally. Using higher sources and gifts this

spiritual science has been brought up to today’s standards and exceeds the
expectation and success of any traditional or non-traditional healing to date. As of

December 2008 we extend an offer to four European countries for full time use of our
method. High profile cases have proven successful and deserve further

consideration. In four European countries I can handle 9600 difficult, terminal and
chronically ill children. My areas that I wish to concentrate on are Genetic, Infectious

and Immune disorders. 



World Health Statistics
Source unconventional and conventional methods of reporting

2009 New Outbreaks
Predicted increases:

  January 1, 2009 until December 31, 2009

100% Cellular damaged from use of atom smasher
30%+ Mad Cow

55%+ New Strain Influenza
30%+ Untreatable Staph

60%+ Malaria
45%+  Genetic Disorders

30%+ Obesity
25%+ Infertility

Decrease of Immunes ability to work at normal capacity by 45%
This is due in part to Environmental, food, and genetic sources

100 – 200 million acres of Genetic modified foods feed trillions of people today
Tests of small intestine destruction were noted and the test were not finished and
concluded and documented. That is 1/3 of a person’s immune system. The small

intestines are the same immune system that keeps the worlds bees healthy. Where
the most genetic foods are harvested is where the most bees have died. It takes 50,000

years for the soil to return to normal after genetic modification has occurred. 

In the USA, where cows eat foods made from ground cow bones, Mad Cow can get
into this source infecting cows. The cows eat mostly genetic modified foods for

many years now. This has weakened the immune of the cow in turn dormant Mad
Cow is spreading. Bovine products are used inside certain vaccines, insulin, and

dairy and beef consumption and in a lesser degree in certain cosmetics and soaps. It
can be transmitted by blood transfusions, sexual intercourse, pregnancy, and other
ways. Early tests are starting to be tested and hopefully soon many will see what I

see and believe what I have healed in my practice.



Questions commonly Asked
Can Miracle work harm people?

NO

Can I heal anywhere in the world remotely?
YES

Once a person is healed will they get sick again?
It depends on how much the client old habits change, of course.

Generally no disorder removed will return for we clear genetic, karmic and
environmental reasons as we educate the client on how to support the healing

Does it cost a lot?
We have a sliding scale with our two methods.

SIR 13 page reports can be from $75-$150 each treatment takes 2 hours each
2-5 treatments needed for all conditions

“Instant Manifestation” continuous (9-15 days) daily healing with price upon request
One treatment is only needed

Do I need to see people and do physical exams?
NO

Do I need any equipment?
NO

Do I need an assistant?
NO

Do I wish for 3 page evaluation filled out by parents or clients?
YES



“Sophia’s Miracle Healing Institute”
Plans for 2009

Plan A
Contract

Full time healing with four countries
We invite four countries once every two years to use me on a barter-ship

My Contract details all offers and stipulations
First invited countries include:

Switzerland
France

Belgium
Canada

My time and abilities promise at least 9600 cases or more healed in four countries in
two years

Genetic Workshop PowerPoint Presentation

40 Slides for ½ day workshop
Free to countries under contract

Rates for other countries are at; www.eveanderson.weebly.com

Goals
Eve Anderson (Sophia)

Goal is to reduce medical care costs for all
Help hopeless cases get hope

Help to do cases doctors have given up on
 Heal hard to solve cases

Reduce the epidemics now & future



Our Work and case History

We have healed brain cancer
Healed many cases of prostate cancer

Ovary cysts
Uterus cancer

Lupus
Several varieties of Lyme disease

Bat virus and fungus
Aids virus

Chronic fatigue
Infertility

Genetic disorders
Sleep disorders

ADD and Autism
Shingles
Diabetes

Non-malignant tumors
Stroke

Heart disease
Lung cancer

Addictions to drugs
Addictions to smoking
Addictions to alcohol

Behavior disorders
Panic attacks

Chronis depression
Kidney stones

Gall bladder stones
Hepatitis A, B, C

Plus a total 4000 cases of more disorders



How we Communicate and Heal Globally

At our Centre we email or mail 3 page evaluations out to perspective clients. It
contains Birth names and dates, contact information, prior and current treatments,

limitations, issues to address, and other valuable information. A free detailed
checkup is done with each paid session. Percentages of each given organs, disorder,

body system is figured out and recorded. This information is always held in total
confidential privacy.

Payment is done three methods. One is PayPal, Western Union and in the mail. We
do not accept overseas checks or credit cards. PayPal can accept E-checks, credit cards

and money withdrawn from your bank account. Payment options are on our web
store at www.enlightenmentpathsir.com

We have healed in New Zealand, Australia, Malaysia, Indonesia, China, Belgium,
Germany, France, Canada, Mexico, Poland, England, Italy, India, and 30 other

countries. 

Even with our future contract to heal full time for four selected countries we will
have enough time to take on additional cases. The waiting time at the time of this

publication is only several hours to several days. Results are emailed within 24 hours
of the healing. All clients may continue with daily activity during the healing. Eve
Anderson (Sophia) is the only healer. 9000 to 12,000 cases can be done in 48 month

time frame. 

What we are able and unable to do

Limbs cannot grow back and severe drug addictions need a strong desire with the
help of an appropriate facility addressing withdrawal symptoms. All cases under a
doctor’s care will have communication from Eve Anderson with the client, parent

and doctor. Each case will last 9-12 days. It is called “Instant Manifestation” healing
and is not the same as the 13 page report and healing with S.I.R. Every day we

monitor the progress and additional issues wishing to be addressed. Emails and
phone are two methods we use to keep in touch. When tubes, machines and

medicines are were given by doctors prior to my help; it is the doctor’s that during
these 9-12 days monitors and supervises this procedure. 



Childhood disorders
Hope for Children

Allergies
Immune disorders

Cancer
Genetic disorders

Behavior disorders
Metabolic disorders

Neurological disorders
Muscular disorders

Our Promise to you
85%-100% cure within 9-12 days

Why do we say 85%; because we have found that prior treatment and procedures by
traditional medicine that remove and alter may prevent “Instant Manifestation”

Miracle healing to restore back to normal. But to this date no one can come close to
that promise of even 85%-100% in 9-12 days. 

Can anything go wrong?
No, angels, God spirit and gifts of perfection and healing remove man made

mistakes and risks. 

Does conventional treatment interfere with miracle healing?
No, and sometimes yes, it is always better before traditional treatment to try this

quick risk free method that will cost an average 500% less the traditional methods.
But we get many kids who after years of treatment doctors have given up on so we

are used to that situation. 



Traditional Medicine
Hand in hand we work together for results

We have Surgery
We have medicines’
We have machines

We have laser
We have tests

We have feeding tubes
We have wheel chairs and tools for limitations

We are all grateful for all of the above.  With “Instant Manifestation “miracle
healing the child is 85%-100% restored to normal function without a future need for

any of the above. We work with doctors so that the doctor decides along with the
parents when and how to remove all these added treatments and tools. 

We get percentages of improvement in all areas and convey that information to
parent and doctor.

We have a 40 slide presentation for medical professionals to view. This workshop
explains in great detail with studies done on how miracle healing could even be

possible. 



Human Immune system
Small intestines

Spleen
Thymus
NK-cells
T-cells

Genetic inherited disorders
Damaged chromosomes Mutated genes Genes to turn off genetic disorders

Unconventional reasons for illness
Karma unlearned lessons blocks challenges agreements contracts

Environmental reasons
Chemtrails toxic metals unclean food & water weather Genetic

modification Nano-tech

Germs
Bacteria Viruses Mold Fungus Parasites Worms Micro-organisms

Life style habits
Drugs No exercise smoking alcohol  attitude

 Treatments sometimes kill more people than the disorder or illness



Our Promise and Plans
Worldwide Miracles

Do miracles exist and have not yet been discovered?
Do all junk DNA strands serve no purpose?

Have private studies in some countries confirm spontaneous healing?

Our PowerPoint slide workshop proves that we are just starting to tap into other
means and other reasons and other solutions. Current health care needs a face lift

and complete change.

Worldwide 993 trillion dollars are spent on people trying to get well and for the best
manage them until they die.

Our Promise and Plan

 Remote  powerful easy  quick painless  inexpensive riskfree 

That is what Sophia’s Miracle; S.I.R and “Instant Manifestation” is!

We enhance traditional medicine
We aid them

We create quick results
We lower medical costs for everyone

We are risk free



We cooperate with all professionals and families

We offer full time, part time and occasional help to a select few countries
Contact us today

Contact
Sophia’s Miracle Healing Institute

Eve Anderson (Sophia)

Write:
PO BOX 607 

Ellington CT, 06029
USA

Email:
Karmahealingangels@yahoo.com

Phone:
1-860-871-6585

Web sites by Eve Anderson  
www.enlightenmentpathsir.com
www.eveanderson.weebly.com

www.sophiaswisdom.weebly.com

Books published both hard copy in stores and E-books:
“The Perfected Diet, how to eat Organic Gourmet on $8 a Day” stores

“Silent Armageddon and 100 Other Secrets of God” E-book
“Spiritually to Success the 90 Day Planner to Abundance” stores

“Pandora’s Box, he says he loves you so why does it hurt?” E-book

Workshops and presentations available in select countries please inquire further




